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1
Memorial - A 15ct gold Victorian dodecagon memorial ring set with alternate hair panels and the 

initials REGARD. Hallmarked for Birmingham 1878. Ring size J, weight 2g.
  £40-80 £110.00

2
A collection of Victorian and Edwardian jewellery to include a gold faced garnet set stick pin, an ornate 

gilt memorial brooch with hair compartment (lacks brooch pin) and a goldstone brooch etc. 
  £20-40 £50.00

3
A 15ct gold crucifix pendant of block form, hallmarked for Birmingham, faded date letter with an 

attached marked 15ct gold jump ring. Crucifix length 2.7cm, weight 2.2g. 
  £20-40 £80.00

4 A small collection of Jet, French Jet and Jet style jewellery.   £20-40 £35.00

5 A collection of Victorian and later cameo jewellery to include loose unmounted cameo shells.   £20-40 £80.00

6
A collection of predominately Victorian jewellery and items to include gold, silver, banded agate and 

mother of pearl.
  £20-40 £140.00

7
A large collection of Jet, French Jet and Jet style jewellery, beads and pieces (some A/F) together with 

some Victorian sequinned appliqués and motifs (A/F) and mourning buttons.
  £20-40 £50.00

8 A large collection of Victorian and later costume jewellery.   £20-40 £85.00

9 A collection of early to mid 20th century costume jewellery and other items to include haberdashery.   £10-20 £50.00

10
A large collection of Victorian black lace trim, edgings etc. together with Victorian and Edwardian 

appliqués and sequinned motifs, some items A/F. 
  £20-40 £60.00

11
An unmarked silver (tested) large single heart clasp bracelet on a large link belcher chain that tests as 

silver. The heart measuring 3cm in length with engraved pattern, weight 50g. 
  £20-40 £30.00

12

A marked 9ct gold anchor brooch, length 4cm, weight (to include metal pin) 2.3g, together with a 

marked 9ct gold ornate crucifix pendant piece, length 2.7cm, weight 0.8g and two large continental 

silver (835) filigree leaf brooches.

  £20-40 £46.00

13 A collection of jewellery comprising mostly of brooches relating to hunting, to include silver.   £20-40 £20.00

14
A rolled gold buckle bangle together with a silver buckle bangle, two unmarked bangles and some 

ebonised and gilt decorated jewellery. (some A/F)
  £20-40 £160.00

15
A collection of badges to include Red Cross together with hat pins, rabbit foots brooch hair 

accessories and other interesting items. 
  £10-20 £24.00

16
A collection of six vintage simulated pearl necklaces together with a large collection of loose beads 

and vintage tins etc. 
  £10-20 £10.00

17 A large collection of a variety of early 20th century buttons to include mourning.   £20-30 £10.00

18
A good collection of vintage and modern costume jewellery to include rings, earrings and masonic 

cufflinks.
  £10-20 £20.00

19
Pandora - A silver Pandora snake chain bracelet with a heart clasp and nine charms and original 

Pandora box. Bracelet diameter 6cm approx.
  £30-60 £35.00

20
Pandora - A silver Pandora bangle with a heart clasp and three charms and original Pandora box. 

Bracelet diameter 6cm approx.
  £20-40 £20.00

21 A marked 585 gold and black enamel torque ring. Ring size Q, weight 4.4g.   £40-80 £40.00

22
An H.G&S 9ct metal core bangle, the inside band inscribed for 1935 together with a silver and 

marcasite clasp simulated double row pearl necklace and a white metal filigree brooch.
  £10-20 £28.00

23
A gold seed pearl flower brooch with faded markings and safety pin clasp, length 3cm, weight 2.2g, 

together with a reverse pendant piece containing a pressed flower. 
  £20-30 £30.00

24 A silver and white metal heart padlock charm bracelet, weight 43g.   £15-30 £18.00

25
A part of 9ct gold art deco oval cufflinks, hallmarked for Birmingham 1926, the length of cufflink 

approx. 2cm, weight 5g.
  £40-80 £65.00

26 A cased set of three marked 9ct gold shirt studs, weight 2.3g.   £20-40 £32.00

27
A pair of vintage Stratton 'Expanda' cufflinks in Bakelite Stratton box together with a small yellow 

metal bar brooch stamped 9ct H.G&S.
  £10-20 £15.00

28
A collection of mid 20th century costume jewellery to include a small jewellery box, compact and 

clutch bag. 
  £10-20 £15.00

29
A collection of vintage costume jewellery to include marked 375 gold stud earrings contained in a 

vintage musical box (A/F) and a trinket box.
  £10-20 £50.00

30 A collection of interesting items to include manicure, glove stretchers, vintage purses etc.   £10-20 £25.00

31
A pair of early silver floral cufflinks together with gilt cufflinks, five medals to include silver gilt, a 

marked 925 'Cancer' crab necklace, trinket box and hole punched commemorative 1937 medal.
  £20-40 £25.00

32

A marked DIA 375 gold ruby and diamond accent heart ring. Set with a central heart shaped ruby on a 

white gold and diamond accent bed with brushed white gold and diamond shoulders. The ruby 

measuring 6.6mm long approx., ring size L, weight 2.1g.

  £40-80 £100.00
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33
An unmarked gold Arabic sword and scabbard brooch. Measuring 5cm long with a removable half 

filigree scabbard with safety chain intact. Weight 9.2g. Testing indicating high carat gold. 
  £360-400 £0.00

34
A collection of 8 early 20th century silver medals, adapted for pendant or fob to include silver gilt and 

sports. Weight approx. 67g.
  £20-40 £45.00

35 A tagged 15ct gold belcher chain necklace. Length 48cm, weight 9.4g.   £250-300 £0.00

36 A collection of 7 Deco era silver medals adapted for pendant or fob wear. Weight 38g approx.   £20-40 £45.00

37 A marked 9.375 watch chain and t-bar. Weight to include plated metal clasp 27g.   £150-250 £310.00

38 A collection of watch chains to include unmarked gold or gold plate, silver and gold tone etc. (A/F)   £60-100 £200.00

39 A mother of pearl cased watch head. Diameter 3cm.   £10-20 £35.00

40
3 silver open faced pocket watches all A/F, together with an empty silver hunter watch case and other 

items. 
  £20-30 £35.00

41

SEIKO - A 1974 ladies stainless steel Seiko automatic wrist watch with tonneau case, silvered dial, 

case rear stamped 'Stainless Steel 2206 3050 Seiko Water Resistant 710 263 Japan-G' bracelet strap 

stamped 'Seiko Stainless Steel', with original guarantee, service history to include service in 2018. In 

working condition when consigned, time keeping not guaranteed.

  £60-100 £0.00

42

A George III silver pair cased verge pocket watch with white enamel face, Arabic numerals, gilt batons 

and dome glass. The inner case marked London 1814 CG W. The movement marked London 1459. 

Case diameter 5cm, gross weight including movement 152g approx.

  £100-200 £180.00

43

An early Victorian silver pair cased pocket watch with white enamel face, brass batons, Roman 

numerals and dome glass. The inner case marked London 1840 I.H 1795. The movement marked 

1795 SLOW FAST. Case diameter 4.6cm. Gross weight including movement 152g approx.   Condition - 

There is some damage to the outer enamel edge of the dial (2mm x 17mm approx.)

  £40-80 £60.00

44

ECHAPPEMENT CYLINDRE - A circa 19th century white metal full hunter pocket watch with gilt batons 

and bezel. The case of circular engine turned pattern. The inner case stamped 5968. The movement 

case marked ‘A Geneve Echappement A Cylindre Quatre Trous En Rubies’. Case diameter 4.3cm, with 

key attached.  Condition - The gilt bezel has come detached in one area.  

  £40-80 £30.00

45

SAM ATKINS LONDON 1221 - A silver pair cased Cylinder Escapement pocket watch with white 

enamel face. The inner case possibly early to mid 18th century faded hallmark. The movement case 

engraved SAM ATKINS LONDON 1221. Face diameter 4.5cm.  Condition - Some enamel worn to the 

face between 5 and 7 O'clock. The face is not attached to the dial feet. The batons are present but 

loose.

  £30-60 £230.00

46

An early Victorian silver pair cased pocket watch with gilt batons. Both inner cases hallmarked for 

Birmingham 1839. Movement marked 7065. An inscription to movement case. Diameter of case 

approx. 5.5cm.

  £40-80 £100.00

47

Parkinson & Frodsham - William IV. An 1830 silver full hunter pocket watch with the dial marked 

PARKINSON & FRODSHAM, LONDON and gilt batons. Hallmarked London 1830 to inner case with an 

inscription date 1841. Case diameter approx. 5cm. 

  £40-80 £200.00

48

A Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch with sub second dial and gilt batons. Both inner cases 

hallmarked 1871. The outer case of engine turned pattern with monogram initial. Case diameter 

4.25cm approx. 

  £40-80 £80.00

49

A mid Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch with sub second dial. Engine turned pattern to outer 

case with blank cartouche. Unglassed with inner case hallmarked for 1854 J.N.S.F. Case diameter 

4.5cm approx.

  £30-60 £60.00

50

A Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch with white enamel face - unglassed but replacement 

perspex glass present. Sub second dial (no baton) Engine turned case with blank cartouche. Inner 

case hallmarked London 1871, maker JF. Case diameter 4.5cm approx. 

  £20-40 £30.00

51

A silver full hunter pocket watch unglassed dial marked 8355, sub second dial, all batons attached. 

Engine turned pattern case with blank cartouche. Inner case marked 8355 fine silver together with a 

silver full hunter pocket watch, unglassed with the dial marked H.J. NORRIS MANUFACTURER. 

Minutes baton missing. Plain case - silver hallmark date letter A. Case diameter 5cm approx.

  £40-80 £80.00

52
A silver half hunter pocket watch with an unmarked white metal Herringbone chain attached. Inner 

case marked 925. Case diameter 5.5cm approx. 
  £30-60 £60.00

53

A silver open faced pocket watch marked 'ACME LEVER' H.S SAMUEL MANCHESTER to the dial. Inner 

case marked 9.35 HS. Case diameter 5cm approx. The outer case in circular engine turned pattern 

with blank cartouche.

  £20-40 £45.00
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54

KAYS Challenge open faced pocket watch marked 'KAYS Challenge' to the dial, gilt batons and sub 

second dial. Engine turned pattern to rear of case, probably silver with blank cartouche. Double hinged 

back. Case diameter 5cm.  

  £20-40 £25.00

55

KAYS WORCESTER open faced pocket watch marked 'KAYS WORCESTER' to the dial, gilt batons and 

sub second dial. Engine turned pattern to rear of case, blank cartouche, probably silver with double 

hinged back. Case diameter 5cm approx. 

  £20-40 £45.00

56

HARRIS HARRIS LEEDS - A silver open faced pocket watch marked 'HARRIS HARRIS LEEDS', gilt 

batons and sub second dial. Engine turned pattern to case rear with blank cartouche. Inner case 

stamped 925, London import 1924. Case diameter 5cm approx. 

  £20-40 £50.00

57

SANDERS BRIDGWATER - A silver open faced pocket watch marked 'SANDERS BRIDGWATER' to the 

dial, gilt batons and sub second dial. Engine turned pattern to rear of case with blank cartouche. Inner 

case stamped 925, London import date letter N. Case diameter approx. 5cm.

  £20-40 £50.00

58

WINSLADES BRIDGWATER - An open faced pocket watch with off white/green dial, blue detail to 

batons, sub second dial, plain case (tightly shut), probably silver. Marked 'WINSLADES BRIDGWATER' 

to the dial. Case diameter 5cm approx.

  £20-40 £35.00

59

A silver open faced pocket watch with silvered gilt dial, one baton loose but present, sub second dial 

and plain case with blank cartouche with engine turned detail. Inner case hallmarked for 1880. Case 

diameter 5cm approx.

  £20-40 £65.00

60
An early Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, off white face with sub second dial and plain rear 

case with the inner case hallmarked for London 1845. Case diameter 5cm approx. 
  £30-60 £75.00

61
A Victorian silver open face pocket watch with plain rear case with blank cartouche. Inner case 

hallmarked London 1874. Case diameter approx. 5cm. 
  £30-60 £125.00

62
A Victorian silver open face pocket watch with sub second dial, plain rear case with blank cartouche. 

Inner case hallmarked London 1884. Case diameter 5cm approx.
  £30-60 £20.00

63

A Victorian ladies silver open face pocket watch with attached key. Case rear embossed with central 

rose with hearts and stars border. Inner case hallmarked Birmingham 1884. Case diameter 4cm 

approx.

  £15-30 £28.00

64

A Victorian ladies silver open faced pocket watch, the case rear with blank cartouche and embossed 

border pattern with bow and leaf detail. Inner case hallmarked Birmingham 1886. Case diameter 4cm 

approx.

  £15-30 £20.00

65

An Edwardian silver open faced pocket watch with sub second dial and blue batons. Case rear with 

blank cartouche and engine turned pattern. Inner case hallmarked Chester 1902. Case diameter 

4.75cm approx.

  £15-30 £40.00

66

A Victorian silver open face pocket watch with sub second dial and gilt batons. Case rear with blank 

cartouche and engine turned pattern. Inner case hallmarked Birmingham 1883. Case diameter 4.75cm 

approx. 

  £15-30 £20.00

67

A marked 925 silver (inner case) open face pocket watch with sub second dial. Rear of the case with 

blank cartouche and engine turned pattern. Movement case marked WINSLADES BRIDGWATER. Case 

diameter 4.6cm approx. 

  £15-30 £28.00

68
Two marked 935 silver (inner cases) open face pocket watches, both with gilt batons, sub second 

dials, case rears with blank cartouches and engine turned patterns. Case diameters 4.7cm approx. 
  £25-50 £32.00

69
William IV silver open face pocket watch with silvered dial, gilt numerals and batons, sub second dial, 

unglassed with engine turned pattern to rear of case. Inner case hallmarked London 1837. 
  £15-30 £50.00

70

A mid Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, lacks any batons, sub second dial and plain rear case 

with bank cartouche. Inner case hallmarked London 1857. Case diameter 4cm approx. Together with 

another Victorian silver, hallmarked, open faced pocket watch (one baton present).  

  £20-40 £30.00

71
Four silver pocket watches to include a full hunter and KAYS LEVER PREFECTION, all unglassed, some 

batons missing, in a vintage KIGU compact shop display case. Sold as seen. 
  £20-40 £70.00

72

OMEGA - A ladies 9ct gold cased Omega wrist watch with 1/10 12ct rolled gold expandable bracelet 

strap. The inner case marked DENNISON made in England, hallmarked for Birmingham 1949 ALD. 

Case weight approx. 1.8g. Dents to outer case. 

  £30-60 £35.00

73 A collection of 12 ladies and gentlemans wristwatches to include Pulsar Roamer.   £10-20 £10.00

74
A ladies silver cased marcasite cocktail watch, dial marked 'excal 15 jewels' with expandable 

marcasite strap, case hallmarked London 1958.
  £20-40 £20.00

75

A mid Victorian silver and star cut glass four piece dressing table set comprising of 3 silver lidded 

boxes and 1 silver lidded jar. The lids engraved with a floral pattern and monogrammed cartouche. 

Hallmarked for London circa 1850. 

  £40-80 £90.00
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76
An unmarked silver (tested) heart shaped cut glass trinket box, the repousse heart measuring 6.5cm 

approx. together with a silver tone hexagonal trinket box embossed with flowers. 
  £20-40 £42.00

77
An Edwardian silver circular trinket box on 3 feet with faux tortoise shell lid, base lined. Hallmarked for 

Birmingham 1909. Diameter of box approx. 6.8cm, height 4.4cm, gross weight 84g. 
  £20-40 £45.00

78
An Edwardian silver salt on four fluted legs with blue glass liner (seemingly non removable). Height 

approx. 5.8cm, hallmarked for Chester 1903, weight to include glass liner 155g. 
  £20-40 £12.00

79
A pair of weighted silver candlesticks, height 8cm, hallmarked for Birmingham 1959, gross weight 

312g.
  £15-30 £35.00

80 A collection of silver pre-Victorian and later spoons. Weight approx. 332g (approx. 10.7 Troy oz).   £60-100 £50.00

81
A pair of hallmarked silver sugar tongs, weight 36.5g, together with 2 silver hallmarked drinks labels 

(on chains), a hallmarked silver boot hook and 3 spoons. 
  £15-30 £38.00

82 A cased set of 6 sterling silver handled butter knives.   £10-20 £20.00

83
A small Victorian silver oval photo frame, height 9cm, hallmarked Birmingham 1897 together with a 

continental silver rectangular frame (835) 10cm high. 
  £10-20 £40.00

84
A large collection of EPNS and stainless steel flatware, some cased, to include a horn handled meat 

carving set, together with an EPNS toast rack.  
  £15-30 £45.00

85 A VR Superior Electro Plate 3 piece decorative tea set.   £15-30 £35.00

86 A collection of unmarked propelling pencils and accessories etc., some A/F.   £15-20 £45.00

87
A set of 3 matched small Edwardian era cruets, hallmarked for Sheffield 1904 (?), together with a 

hallmarked silver condiment spoon. Total weight 95g. 
  £20-40 £35.00

88
A silver cigarette case of engine turned pattern and monogrammed initial. Faded Birmingham 

hallmark. Length of case 9cm, weight 105g. 
  £30-60 £32.00

89
A boxed silver commemorative spoon together with a collection of EPNS and metal to include a 

Mappin & Webb blue glass lined sauce pot. 
  £10-20 £10.00

90 A cased set of Firth Stay Bright flatware.   £10-20 £10.00

91
A silver collared ebonised walking stick, faded hallmarks together with a circa Victorian 'The Life and 

Explorations of Dr Livingstone' book (loose cover).
  £10-20 £10.00

92

A George V silver 3 piece cruet and condiment set with matching salt spoon, comprising of 

pepperette, small sauce boat (blue glass liner) and salt pot (blue glass liner) all on 4 splayed feet. 

Weight without glass liners 105g approx., together with an EPNS circular tray and EPNS salt spoon.   

Small chip to one of the blue glass liners. 

  £30-60 £48.00

93 A collection of Treen items together with netzke and mother of pearl etc.   £20-40 £130.00

94 A vintage Liberty double playing card box containing 2 pack of cards.   £30-50 £25.00

95
A silver thimble together with a collection of 18th century and later coins and tokens to include a 

Victorian Florin. 
  £20-40 £30.00

96 A large quantity of mostly British coins etc.   £10-20 £20.00

97 A large quantity of mostly British coins together with a few foreign bank notes.   £10-20 £25.00

98 A large quantity of mixed coins.   £10-20 £25.00

99
Miniature book - Peeps into Pepys Diary, William P. Nimmo & Co 1883. Lacquered floral covers with 

gilt cloth spine. 
  £10-20 £25.00

100

The Works of Shakespeare with notes by Charles Knight - Vol I Histories, Vol I comedies, Vol II 

Tragedies and Vol II Poems. Undated, published London, Virtue & Co, numerous engravings. Marbled 

board covers. 

  £20-40 £12.00

101
William Watson - The Gardeners Assistant Vol 1- Vol 6. Published Gresham 1926 with colour 

illustrations together with Cassells Popular Gardening Vol 1 - Vol IV undated and 1 other book.
  £10-20 £10.00

102
Cassells History of England Vol 1 - Vol 9, undated, together with 16 Vols The History of England, 

undated.
  £10-20 £8.00

103 A collection of 33 Punch magazines 1956-1958 together with a collection of Giles magazines etc.   £10-20 £0.00

104 Two glazed terracotta decorative fish hanging shallow dishes   £20-40 £10.00

105 A German glazed pottery jug together with a Poole pottery vase   £20-30 £10.00

106 A West German flagon jug of geometric design 750621   £10-20 £0.00

107
A Victorian black and enamel Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 1897 commemorative pitcher together 

with a blue 'courting couple' Robert Burns Auld Lang Syne large breakfast cup 
  £10-30 £10.00

108
Two Lladro figurines, one a trio cherub choir and the other a goose together with a Beswick miniature 

pony and a miniature horse
  £20-30 £18.00
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109 A Beswick Pheasant 1226 together with a Beswick Persian cat (AF) and a Goebel cat 3103709   £20-30 £10.00

110 Four miniature Royal Doulton figurines, Victoria, Sunday Best, Emma and Fragrance   £20-40 £12.00

111 Four miniature Royal Doulton figurines, Top o' the Hill, Hannah, Christine and Christmas Morn   £20-40 £15.00

112 Four miniature Royal Doulton figurines, Buttercup, Rebecca, Autumn Breeze and Ninette   £20-40 £22.00

113 Four miniature Royal Doulton figurines, Kirsty, Elaine, Karen and Diana   £20-40 £20.00

114 Four miniature Royal Doulton figurines, Gail, Sara, Fair Lady and Southern Belle   £20-40 £10.00

115 Three figurines of Ladies in Fashion, one a Goebel Garden Fancier 162/78   £20-40 £0.00

116
Two Staffordshire Toby jugs, one a Beefeater and the other a Chelsea Pensioner together with a Silver 

Jubilee George V and Queen Mary commemorative cup
  £15-30 £0.00

117
A Coalbrookdale fruit dish, a king fisher lidded pot, two brass knockers and a Nuremberg collectable 

tin
  £20-30 £30.00

118
Five decorative plates to include a cake dish on a pedestal, a shallow dish together with a Royal 

Worcester blush small pitcher (AF)
  £30-50 £0.00

119
An Italian terracotta cylindrical glazed vase (521) (AF) together with a cream composite resin of a 

seated rider, possibly from Mongolia, holding a lamb and riding a camel
  £20-40 £10.00

120 A blue Whitefriars glass textured 'shoulder' vase, pattern no 9678, designed by Geoffrey Baxter 1966   £120-180 £170.00

121 Six glass paperweights to include Caithness and Isle of Wight together with two onyx eggs   £20-40 £50.00

122 A Fairing, two Staffordshire flat backs together with a Kuhnlenz miniature cockatoo   £20-30 £10.00

123

A little 19th century blue and white Willow pattern cocktail/matches holder made by James MacIntyre 

of Burslem, Staffordshire, a crystal stopped bottle together with a white metal oil pitcher that splits in 

half for cleaning

  £20-30 £20.00

124 A Guiness Carltonware Drayman with horse and cart 'Guinness for Strength'   £100-200 £120.00

125 A Bulldog biscuit jar (AF) together with three black wooden elephants, one with tusk (AF)   £10-20 £15.00

126 Three coloured Caithness bud vases   £20-30 £0.00

127 Royal China Works Worcester pattern 781, design number 6003 blush watering can   £40-60 £40.00

128 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern 1047, design number 17049 Claret Jug   £60-80 £0.00

129 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern 1042 vase, design number 382439     £30-40 £0.00

130 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern 1507 jug   £60-90 £0.00

131 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern 1413 shell trinket dish   £20-40 £0.00

132 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern 1260, design number 89060 reticulated ewer   £60-80 £0.00

133 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern G441 twin handled baskets, one decorated with flowers   £40-60 £0.00

134 Royal Worcester Blush ware pattern 1328, design number 115186 pair of candlesticks   £80-150 £0.00

135 Wedgwood Dancing Hours Parian Ware figurine No 6 (526) with certificate   £20-40 £20.00

136 Wedgwood Dancing Hours Parian Ware figurine No 5 (482) with certificate   £20-40 £20.00

137 Wedgwood Dancing Hours Parian Ware figurine No 4 (558) with certificate   £20-40 £20.00

138 Wedgwood Dancing Hours Parian Ware figurine No 3 (422) with certificate   £20-40 £25.00

139 Wedgwood Dancing Hours Parian Ware figurine No 2 (555) with certificate   £20-40 £20.00

140 Wedgwood Dancing Hours Parian Ware figurine No 1 (613) with certificate   £20-40 £20.00

141 Three child Goebel Hummel figurines   £20-40 £10.00

142 Four child Goebel Hummel figurines, one AF together with one other similar style   £20-40 £22.00

143

Two Coalport collectables, The Old Curiosity Shop and The Watermill together with an Aynsley and a 

Coalport posy bowl, a Coalport ring holder, a Mauri Masterpiece white cat and three Berkshire mini 

wall plates

  £15-20 £0.00

144
A Victorian fluted bowl on foot decorated with flowers in Staffordshire colours together with a brown 

mottled glass square bowl decorated with Egyptian motifs in relief
  £15-30 £10.00

145 Three pieces of Bristol Blue glass to include two vases and one pitcher   £30-50 £10.00

146 Two Bristol Blue type ship's decanters with stoppers together with a Bristol Blue swan   £20-30 £32.00

147
Karl Ens Volkstedt figure modelled by P W Goebel incised signature, ENS mark to base together with a 

German porcelain Hertwig Madonna and Child figurine, Hertwig impressed in green (10) circa 1945
  £80-120 £0.00

148
A collection of four decorative glassware including two Isle of Wight oil slick style pattern (1 AF), an 

Italian turquoise jardinière and a Cranberry jug
  £20-40 £55.00

149
One Denby pale green stoneware vase decorated with white swirls, a green Dartmouth pottery urn 

together with a copper lustre urn
  £10-20 £0.00

150 A Sylvac dish decorated with birds and flowers   £20-40 £0.00

151
A Prinknash small jardinière (AF) and a squat Prinknash squat vase/candleholder together with a 

Crown Staffordshire lidded urn of oriental design and a blue and white Delft vase
  £20-40 £0.00

152
A brass domed decorative piece (possibly to be set in a wall) with Medusa to its centre in relief and 

decorated with winged cherubs to sides
  £30-50 £50.00
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153 A Tourist Rigi-Kulm walking stick with a goat's foot as the handle   £10-12 £8.20

153A
A pair of replica duelling guns together with a pair of replica ceremonial Egyptian swords and a bone 

handled walking stick
  £15-30 £10.00

154
Two Coalport figurines, one Lady Harriet the Royal Skating Party (AF) together with Elisabeth Bennett, 

the Past Times Collection no 383
  £20-40 £0.00

155 Coalport figurine The Lovely Lady Christabel from the Basia Larzycka Collection   £20-40 £0.00

156 Coalport figurine Belle of the Ball limited edition 1994   £20-40 £20.00

157 Coalport figurine My Dearest Emma from the Basia Larzycka Collection   £20-40 £80.00

158 Coalport figurine Princess Turandot from the Opera Heroines collection   £20-40 £38.00

159 Royal Worcester figurine The Fairest Rose   £40-60 £25.00

160 Two Coalport figurines, Topaz and Emerald   £20-40 £40.00

161 Two Coalport figurines, Sapphire and Ruby   £20-40 £40.00

162 A Wedgwood figurine, Sarah, Wedgwood 250th Anniversary   £40-60 £30.00

163 Royal Worcester figurine, The First Quadrille, limited edition 1992   £20-40 £35.00

164 Royal Worcester, a Golden Moment, an Anniversary figurine 2001   £20-40 £25.00

165 Coalport figurine, My Divine Arabella, part of the Basia Larzycka collection   £20-40 £80.00

166
Four cigarette lighters to include an ornamental Ronson and a blue Wedgwood and a novelty Steam 

Engine and one other
  £10-20 £20.00

167
Four fountain pens to include a maroon Parker with gilt trim, a maroon Sheaffer with gilt trim, a navy 

and white metal Parker and a Roxley green marbled pen with 14ct nib
  £20-40 £32.00

168
A Swan Self filling pen in box, an original tin box of DeLuxe gramophone needles, a Conway marbled 

fountain pen and a pair of gold metal vintage lunettes in box
  £10-20 £22.00

169 A tin of old threepenny bits   £10-12 £0.00

170 Three vintage 1930's dressing table mirrors with carved and coloured floral decoration   £10-20 £38.00

171 A brass elephant door knocker from Tanzania together with a turned Swaziland lidded wooden pot   £10-12 £35.00

172 A lacquered curved lid box with painted decoration and overlaid with abalone design   £10-20 £0.00

173 A useful wooden box with closing metal clasp   £10-12 £0.00

174

A box of assorted collectable items to include a Zenit camera and additional lens, an Old Spice 

aftershave bottle, a ceramic Cold Cream lidded box, a bakelite stud box, a tincture of iodine vial in 

white metal case, a silver napkin ring etc.

  £10-30 £10.00

175
A box of collectables to include a box of Siam teaspoons and other pastry forks, silver sugar cube 

tongs, four cigarette lighters, a pair of knife rests, a Zubes tin etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

176
A box of collectables to include a soapstone and gilt lidded pot, an EPNS toast rack, a shackle etc. 

together with a 48' working J Rabone & Son, Birmingham wooden spirit level
  £10-20 £10.00

177
A box of collectables to include a brass cufflink box with John Rendells, Bridgewater 1902 inscribed to 

lid together with assorted lighters, Wind in the Willows ornaments, cats etc.
  £10-12 £15.00

178
Nineteen monkey band figurines, many of which are A/F, many with Meissen markings and one frog 

bank member
  £50-100 £1,300.00

179
Masons cheese cover and plate (A/F), Royal Worcester Herb design platter, a kerosene jug lamp with 

chimney, paperweight etc.
  £10-12 £12.00

180 An assortment of collectable trinket boxes, eggs etc.   £15-20 £10.00

181 Five Selkirk black and white glass animal paperweights, one A/F   £15-25 £0.00

182 Three Nao figurines, one A/F   £15-25 £10.00

183 A Copper and Brass hunting horn   £15-30 £5.00

184
A silver metal table bottle holder in the shape of a viper with leather woven handle together with a God 

Speed the Plough loving cup, two oriental carved ornaments (one AF), a glass tankard etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

185
Two boxes of collectables to include a teddy bear, a manual typewriter, binoculars, gentleman's shoe 

cleaning brush set, assorted boxes etc.
  £10-20 £22.00

186
A collection of novelty mugs including commemorative mugs and a Giles cartoon mug, a 'pottle', other 

old glass bottles together with a reclining Buddha pin tray
  £10-12 £10.00

187
An oriental tea set together with a black lacquered musical drawered occasional table with painted 

Mount Fuji scenes
  £20-40 £0.00

188
A collection of clocks to include mantel and carriage (some battery), two small wall barometers and a 

pair of binoculars 
  £10-30 £10.00

189 Two useful small wooden boxes   £10-12 £10.00

190 An attractive 20th century tea chest with marquetry inlay to lid and mother of pearl centrepiece   £10-20 £70.00

191 A large collection of Collector plates to include Chinese, Russian and Lucy Atwell   £10-20 £20.00

192 A collection of ceramic and wooden items including Aynsley, Hornsea and Beswick etc.   £10-20 £0.00

193
A Kensington Biscuit Barrel of an Ale house together with a ceramic Crown Devon toast rack, a 

Flosmaron tortoise and a green frog
  £10-20 £0.00
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194 A collection of coloured and clear glasses and vases   £10-12 £0.00

195 A collection of china to include Coalport, Wedgwood and Shelley items   £10-20 £10.00

196
An assortment of ceramics to include Portmerion, Denby bowl, Royal Doulton 'Bramley Hedge' plates 

etc.
  £10-12 £10.00

197 Four crystal decanters and one wine flagon   £20-30 £10.00

198
Two Oriental traditional wood and linen parasols, an original deep ceramic jelly mould, a Poole Pottery 

biscuit barrel etc.
  £20-30 £10.00

199 A collection of crystal fruit bowls, a basket, jam pots together with flatware etc.   £10-30 £0.00

200 A collection of table floral arrangement shallow dishes to include Wade   £10-20 £0.00

201 A collection of various items to include Lilliput Lane cottages, glass water set, plates etc.   £10-20 £0.00

202
A collection of items to include a large Delft charger, a B&K Florence cake plate, a Doulton Burslem 

willow pattern bowl, three oriental cups and saucers etc.
  £20-30 £15.00

203
A Satsuma vase and a Cloisonne vase together with two gilt and painted collector Japanese goblets 

and other Oriental items
  £20-40 £0.00

204
A collection of china candlesticks to include Royal Albert and Wedgwood, dressing table sets, jug and 

bedside lamps
  £10-30 £0.00

205 A collection of items to include thimbles and various items of china   £10-12 £0.00

206 A quantity of glassware to include vases, trifle dishes, fruit bowl and water flagon   £10-12 £0.00

207
A small collection of commemorative items, two teapots, one a Sudlow's Burslem lustre finish, two 

Royal Worcester coddler, six silver metal goblets and a Kilncraft lidded jam pot
  £10-12 £0.00

208 A Shelley twelve piece tea set, two cups A/F together with another teaset   £20-30 £25.00

209 A ceramic Grecian female figurine together with a resin eagle sculpture   £10-12 £0.00

210 A Johnson Bros dinner and coffee tableware   £10-20 £0.00

211
A Bavarian coffee set, boxed together with a small quantity of Spode, Aynsley and Royal Albert 

collectable plates
  £10-20 £10.00

212 A pair of black metal scales with brass bowl, four original weights with two others   £10-20 £10.00

213 A box of items to include pudding and mixing bowls, Pyrex casseroles, jugs etc.   £10-12 £0.00

214
A collection of ceramic floral table decoration pots to include Royal Doulton and Royal Adderley, a 

Royal Doulton fruit dish etc.
  £10-20 £70.00

215
A collection of interesting pottery, wooden and papier mache items, including a pottery rendition of 

The Grand Old Duke of York.
  £10-20 £10.00

216 A boxed set of antler handled knife and forks together with two decorative glass plates etc.   £10-12 £10.00

217
A collection of items to include a pair of opera glasses, wooden fishing reel, small carriage clock with 

key, brass mountain goats, silver metal goblets etc.
  £20-30 £40.00

218 A quantity of Aynsley, Wedgwood and Mason together with other china items   £20-30 £0.00

219
A collection of six crystal items to include a decanter, two posy bowls with wires, a jam pot, sweet jar 

and a Poseidon
  £30-40 £0.00

220 A Royal Staffordshire dinner service together with a Wood & Sons dinner service   £20-30 £0.00

221
A tall slender glass vase together with three glass bowls all with oil slick design of blue, mauve and 

ruby colours
  £30-40 £10.00

222 A decorated wooden storage jar with peonies together with a hand carved wooden basket   £20-30 £15.00

223
A cylindrical blue/green mottled glass vase signed on base Michael Harris, Isle of Wight together with 

two green oil slick bowls
  £20-40 £120.00

224
Two Oriental fan plates, a Spode plate and one other together with Hornsea, Torquay ware 

collectables, two brass candle holders etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

225 A collection of six crystal ash trays, two glass candlesticks and a decorative crystal bell   £20-30 £0.00

226
A collection of items to include a pair of scales with one weight, a blow torch, earthenware jar and a 

decorative tin box
  £10-30 £10.00

227 Ten champagne glasses, a lead glass decanter and a boxed plated pastry/dessert set   £15-25 £10.00

228 A box of brass and copper items to include candlesticks, horse brasses etc.   £10-20 £16.00

229 A collection of ceramic items to include an Oriental lidded pot, a part teaset, small serving dishes etc.   £10-20 £0.00

230 Royal Worcester tableware of plates ramekins, lidded casseroles and serving dishes   £20-30 £10.00

231 A collection of jugs and vases to include Lovatts, Price Bros etc.   £10-20 £0.00

232
A collection of china plates, a John Lennon mirror, two ornamental fish plates and a Widdicombe Fair 

musical mug etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

233 A collection of ceramics to include Wedgwood, Limoges, Burslem etc.   £10-12 £0.00

234 A collection of glassware to include a 1930's dressing table set, bells a vase etc.   £10-20 £10.00

235
A box of items to include Horse Brasses on leather straps, a blue glass vase, various books on cars 

and film stars etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

236 A collection of various glassware, a stone trinket box and a complete sea urchin shell   £10-20 £0.00

237 A part Plant Tuscan teaset, a part Duchess teaset, two Moyen meat plates etc.   £20-30 £0.00
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238 A large collection of Torquay ware in good condition   £20-40 £10.00

239 A collection of glass dishes, plates, dressing table set, candlesticks, bud vases etc.   £10-20 £0.00

240 A Royal Albert teaset together with an Oriental teaset/breakfast set and a china Buddha   £10-12 £45.00

241 Dorchester bone china teaset together with a 1930s Bell china breakfast/tea set   £15-30 £0.00

242
A collection of china to include Staffordshire plates, Aynsley vase and dish, Adams jug, Spode water 

jug and bowl, Carlton ware etc.
  £15-30 £0.00

243 A collection of bird and animal ornaments mainly Leonardo   £10-12 £0.00

244
A Kirkham Pottery jelly mould together with a crystal cake dish on pedestal, a glass lidded condiment 

jar, two floral decorative items
  £10-20 £0.00

245 A collection of china and glass to include Carlton ware, Wedgwood etc.   £10-20 £10.00

246
A collection of decorative ornaments to include china cats, pony, a lustre jug etc. together with brass 

items to include candlesticks etc.
  £10-30 £0.00

247
A collection of china to include a Royal Albert teaset, one cup A/F, three bowls and a small quantity of 

flatware
  £15-30 £0.00

248
A collection of ceramics to include two Wade teapots, three collectable cottages, decorative 

photoframes, a silver metal mantel clock etc.
  £15-30 £0.00

249
Five Maling ware lustre tulip sundae dishes, six dessert wine glasses, a mid winter Staffordshire dish 

and a pair of Spode ceramic bon bon baskets
  £15-30 £18.00

250
A Phoenix ware jardiniere decorated with oriental design, two black cats, a cottage biscuit barrel and a 

Bridgwater Collector's plate
  £15-30 £10.00

251

An Edelweiss Japanese style teaset on a bamboo tray, a Wade twin handled posy bowl, a miniature 

commemorative teaset for Queen Elisabeth's Golden Jubilee, a single Royal Doulton teaset, collector 

plates etc.

  £10-20 £0.00

252
A bicycle basket, washing dollies, roll of copper wire, a policeman's truncheon, printing blocks and inks 

etc.
  £15-25 £36.00

253 Two boxes of ceramic and clay pots, jugs etc.   £10-20 £10.00

254
One brass coloured centre light fitting with a pair of wall lamps together with a pair of black metal 

hanging lights with glass shades
  £10-30 £0.00

255 A brass trivet together with a copper kettle   £20-40 £20.00

256 A pair of wall hanging carved wood masks of two Kenyan women   £10-20 £0.00

257 A carved wood head of a man from Botswana   £10-20 £0.00

258

A pair of resin bronze continental sculptures of an Arab man and woman, numbered to bases (13096 

and 13124) and one initialled G.B. with indistinct similar signature to both 'Amerell'? together with a 

white metal teapot

  £50-80 £30.00

259
An ornate Sheffield plate coffee pot on a burner stand together with a silver plated Elkington lidded 

casserole
  £30-50 £70.00

260 Royal Worcestor silver lustre teapot, water jug and sugar bowl   £20-40 £0.00

261 A West German tall vase (51745) of orange and brown wavy design   £20-40 £20.00

262 A large and heavy carved soapstone sculpture of an elephant's head with composite resin tusks   £50-100 £0.00

263 A carved grey soapstone group of three giraffes from Zimbabwe   £60-100 £40.00

264 A carved dark grey soapstone of an elephant family trio   £30-50 £30.00

265 Two carved soapstone ashtrays from Zimbabwe   £20-40 £0.00

266 Large carved green soapstone elephant   £20-50 £20.00

267 Family of elephants soapstone sculpture from Zimbabwe   £20-30 £0.00

268 Two white composite resin elephants   £20-40 £0.00

269 A large soapstone Rhinoceros from Zimbabwe   £30-50 £30.00

270 A soapstone sculpture study of an elephant and a Zimbabwe native in a tree   £20-40 £20.00

271 A Rootwood carved mother and calf elephant from Botswana   £20-40 £20.00

272 Two wooden small elephants together with another soapstone elephant from Zimbabwe   £10-20 £0.00

273 A plush teddy bear together with four pictures   £10-12 £0.00

274 An original Art Deco lamp base with a reproduction shade   £30-40 £10.00

275 A small collection of signed etchings by Hoyes (?) of Mid European/German towns   £20-40 £0.00

276
A Susie Cooper teaset, one cup (AF) in the Assyrian motif design together with a Wedgwood teaset in 

Kutani Crane design
  £20-40 £30.00

277 A Royal Vale teaset with a blue cornflower design   £15-25 £10.00

278
A large Blossoms deep blue and white turkey platter together with a lidded butter pot with a sitting 

jersey cow handle
  £20-30 £0.00

279
A continental fruit design coffee set together with part Colclough Wayside teaset and a little French 

cream jug
  £10-20 £0.00

280 A quantity of pottery including jugs, bowls and a large fruit dish   £10-20 £0.00

281
A framed copper picture of an elephant on relief, a tourist boomerang, a Royal Worcestor lidded small 

casserole and an oriental framed silk embroidery
  £10-20 £0.00
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282
A collection of a washboard, a Talfacto sprayer, carpet beaters, carpet sweeper, copper companion 

set etc.
  £20-30 £16.00

283 A Jade elephant from Botswana   £40-80 £40.00

284 A Jade carved stone bust of a woman from Botswana   £30-60 £30.00

285 A brown stone carved bust of a man from Zimbabwe   £20-30 £20.00

286 Carved figure of a Botswana native playing a local musical instrument   £40-60 £0.00

287

A white Limoges soup tureen and plate, a white Royal Worcester gourmet basket weave and birds 

lidded pot, Crown Derby serving dish, lid and plate together with three glass decanters, two ginger jars 

etc.

  £10-30 £0.00

288
A mahogany cased 8 day Grandfather clock by Knight of Wells with roman numerals and moon phase.  

The clock case with central brass eagle finial and colonnade pillars.  With key and working. 
  £200-400 £340.00

289 Black slate and marble mantel clock with brass face and roman numerals and with pendulum and key   £30-40 £10.00

290 A chiming bakelite mantel clock by Smiths with key   £15-25 £10.00

291 A green onyx and gilt metal mantel clock with a floral decorated face and with key   £20-40 £20.00

292 An oak mantel clock with key by Enfield   £10-20 £0.00

293 A carved Indian wooden occasional table top   £10-20 £10.00

294 A wicker basket and a nest of round storage boxes   £10-30 £18.00

295
A blue and gilt part Davenport teaset together with Wedgwood and Aynsley platters and assorted cake 

plates
  £10-20 £0.00

296 A collection of Pyrex including teaset and cooking ware   £10-20 £0.00

297
A quantity of Royal Worcester casserole, flan and serving dishes together with six consomme lidded 

pots
  £30-40 £40.00

298
A part gilt and cream teaset together with a quantity of dinner and entree plates by Olde Bristol 

Porcelain reproduced by Clarice Cliff from an old 18th century design 
  £20-40 £0.00

299 A deep white enamel washing bowl together with an enamel plate and round lidded roaster   £10-20 £10.00

300

A white painted circular occasional table, a plaster round painted wall plaque of angels together with a 

white enamel lidded bread bin, a blue enamel pitcher, two white enamel jugs, an airer and a painted tin 

plant holder 

  £20-40 £20.00

301 Two pairs of new mirrors, one pair hexagonal and the other rectangular   £20-30 £10.00

302
Six opaque various coloured cups and saucers by Arcopal of France, a claret jug with white metal 

collar, a white metal cruet set etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

303 Two spirit outdoor stoves with accessories in old square biscuit tins   £20-40 £14.00

304 An old wooden fruit crate containing a quantity of copper wire, wooden drain rods, tarpaulin etc.   £20-30 £0.00

305 A ceramic tableware service of Damson design   £10-12 £0.00

306 Four earthenware jugs, three with raised decoration, one marked Doulton to base   £20-30 £10.00

307
Brass helmet coal bucket, brass companion set, wood and leather bellows, replica gun and toasting 

fork 
  £10-20 £18.00

308 An motorised Singer sewing machine in own case appearing complete   £10-20 £10.00

309 Two wooden storage boxes, one painted salmon pink   £20-30 £20.00

310 A wooden Bible box   £40-60 £60.00

311 A nest of three black lacquered occasional tables of Oriental design   £10-12 £10.00

312

A large wooden toolbox with lift out tray containing a traditional array of tools including hammers, 

wrenches, spanners, copper pipe bender etc. together with a green crate of files, hammers, wire 

brushes, spirit level etc. and an old Gardener's trug etc.

  £50-80 £60.00

313 An oak cased aneroid barometer   £10-12 £0.00

314 A quantity of tools and DIY items including saws, hinges etc.   £20-40 £10.00

315 Three part teasets including Royal Worcester   £10-20 £30.00

316 Three earthenware jugs and bowls   £15-25 £0.00

317 A quantity of brassware including a chestnut roaster, fiver candlesticks, a desk bell, large tray etc.   £20-30 £20.00

318 A quantity of 78 and 45 records   £10-12 £5.00

319
An American style clock with key and working by G Atkins, Arundel and with a duck shooting party 

picture transfer to glass panel
  £30-50 £40.00

320 A large copper jardiniere with brass handles and standing on three brass claw feet   £20-40 £30.00

321 A mahogany swing dressing table toilet mirror   £20-30 £12.00

322
A mercury column barometer in inlaid banjo case with brushed metal dials by Pizzi & Ortelli, 

Buckingham
  £20-40 £40.00

323
One gilt framed unsigned oil on board of a rocky waterfall (on reverse an unfinished portrait) together 

with a smaller similarly framed unsigned oil on canvas of a bridge against an alpine scene (AF)
  £10-20 £0.00
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324 A collection of pictures painted by local artist Hilda Gibson of flowers, a portrait and still life (9)   £10-20 £10.00

325 Three black and white etchings of rural landmarks   £10-20 £0.00

326
A pair of ebony framed prints of two paintings by J W Gozzard (1862-1939) depicting rural English 

scenes
  £10-20 £0.00

327 A silver framed print of an owl sitting on a branch painted in the oriental style   £20-30 £15.00

328
Two framed etchings Psycee at the couch of Cupid and The Awakening of Galatea, 43cm x 40cm and 

106cm x 67cm approx.
  £10-12 £0.00

329 An gilt framed oil on canvas, unsigned, of a young cavalier (A/F)   £10-30 £10.00

330 An oval gilt framed picture of a stag in a woodland clearing   £10-20 £10.00

331 A framed print by Helen Bradley (1900-1979) in the Lowry style   £50-80 £20.00

332
A signed (Messer?) and numbered print of a railway signal near cooling towers and industrial town 

(France?)
  £20-30 £35.00

333
A pair of late 19thC signed and dated 1887 watercolours by William White Warren (1832-circa 1912) of 

river wetlands
  £80-120 £30.00

334
Two sepia framed copper plate etchings, one of Judge Jeffrey's House and the other of Frost & Reed, 

12 Clare St, Bristol February 1886
  £10-30 £8.00

335 A large picture of a charging bull elephant by Joan Jocelyn   £20-40 £0.00

336
A black and white framed etching The Shepherdess by William Woolett circa 1790 together with a 

framed trio of vignettes, steel engravings from Victorian Illustrators circa 1870
  £10-12 £0.00

337
A framed, signed pastel sketch titled 'Bonfire' by local artist Pat Preater, a winner at the Chandos 

Society
  £40-60 £20.00

338
A gilt framed signed watercolour by Tony Brummell Smith (1949-), Koutoubia Mosque and Djemaa El 

Fna
  £100-200 £80.00

339 A gilt framed, signed and numbered print 236/500, named The Kestrel by J S Waide   £20-40 £0.00

340 A framed and numbered signed print of a Knysna elephant by Dino Parabano 31/950   £20-40 £0.00

341 A gilt framed, signed, limited edition print 326/850 Tiger's Curiosity by Roy Chaffin   £40-60 £0.00

342 A framed and signed oil on canvas of a wooded river scene by Russian painter Alexander Sofronoff   £250-500 £450.00

343
One gilt framed long mirror together with another gilt framed circular and five framed pictures 

including three on an Egyptian theme and the other an oil on canvas of a mallard flying down a lake
  £10-20 £10.00

344 A pair of Hogarth framed signed etchings by Reginald Barker (1886-1945) of Cornish scenes   £20-40 £0.00

345
One circular mirror, a pair of painted oil on acrylic tiles mounted on wooden slats of Spanish origin, a 

tapestry rural scene etc.
  £10-15 £10.00

346
A framed print Returning Home 1891 by Edgar Berkley (1842-1913) of a shepherd on pastoral 

Stonehenge
  £10-20 £0.00

347
Five mirrors to include a pink and gilt framed circular mirror, an ornate gilt framed toilet mirror, an oval 

plain mirror etc.
  £20-30 £10.00

348 Three framed, signed and numbered coloured prints of river and boat scenes by Jeremy King   £30-50 £10.00

349 A framed, numbered and signed print by Kathleen Vaddick (?) Houghton Mill   £20-30 £0.00

350

A framed print of Tower Bridge at night, two framed prints on wood of mice by Jan Vaughan-Griffiths 

entitled Working Lunch and Rat Rate, a framed print of Flatford Bridge Essex from an original by 

Roland Hilda together with a framed print of a Tudor house by a bridge (5)

  £10-20 £10.00

351 A set of four wooden framed Michael Cooper prints   £15-30 £10.00

352
Five framed pictures including three beach scenes (one by local artist Hilda Gibson Autumn in Kyle) 

etc.
  £10-12 £15.00

353 A gilt framed print of deer in woodland together with a print of Horseguards, London   £10-12 £0.00

354 Two framed oils on canvas by F Cass and one oil on board by Irene Cass, all of continental subjects   £10-12 £0.00

355 A framed, numbered and signed print by Michael Carlo 1978 Morning   £20-30 £0.00

356
Two framed Russell Flint prints and one signed Philip Jackson numbered print 243/500, An Island on 

the Flooded Wetlands
  £20-30 £0.00

357 Three framed Russell Flint prints   £10-20 £0.00

358 A framed, signed and numbered 27/350 print of Thomas Hardy's Cottage by Graham Clarke (1941-)   £10-20 £15.00

359 A David Shepherd print of a small herd of elephants together with two other prints of bull elephants   £10-20 £0.00

360 Two oils on board of Osterley House by Ruth Greene   £10-12 £0.00
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361

Two framed watercolours one of a pastoral scene and the other of a Cornish seaside village by Cyril 

Spavin together with a framed signed print of St Anthony in Cornwall by Elizabeth Clarke, a framed 

tapestry of a bowl of autumn foliage etc. (7)

  £10-20 £0.00

362 An assortment of frames, framed prints, oils etc.   £10-12 £5.00

363 A trio of Oriental watercolours of birds and flowers   £10-12 £5.00

364
Two framed and numbered signed prints, one of a Badger and cubs by W R Gorringe 34/500 and the 

other by Norman Hoad of Exmoor Ponies 197/500
  £10-12 £5.00

365 An oak aneroid barometer with a brushed metal face   £10-15 £5.00

366 A framed, initialled naive oil on board of a three spired cathedral near a river, possibly Truro   £10-12 £0.00

367 A gilt framed, signed print 176/650 of a pastel original by Kay Boyce, Ballet Slippers   £40-60 £0.00

368
A very large ebonised framed painting executed on material under glass to appear as a tapestry and of 

a maiden carrying a basket of apples with another basket of picked apples at her feet
  £50-80 £50.00

369

Three framed and coloured bird prints, two by Hullmandel and the other by Walter together with a 

framed and signed print of a lesser Otus Scops owl in Botswana, other framed pictures, maps and 

unframed prints

  £20-40 £10.00

369A Assorted mounted etchings of Portsmouth of various sizes, each individually packaged for sale etc.   £20-40 £0.00

370
A coloured etching lithograph in a gilt and ebony frame of two warships at battle - Action between 

Chesapeake and the Shannon, 1st June 1813, Schetky 64cm x 50cm approx.
  £15-20 £15.00

370A A box of individually packaged for sale, mounted small size etchings of the Isle of Wight   £20-40 £0.00

371
A pair of Giclee limited edition prints by Taylor, 67cm x 102cm approx., one of Hornblower and the 

Indefatigable 4/75 and the other American Clipper Flying Cloud 1/75  
  £20-30 £0.00

371A
A box of individually packaged for sale, mounted etchings of the Isle of Wight together with some 

loose etchings of the Isle of Wight
  £20-40 £0.00

372 A framed oil on board of an Alpine scene by F Steward   £10-12 £0.00

372A Two unframed and unsigned pencil drawing prints of a kitten Rafal 2008 and a puppy and kitten Daniel   £10-12 £0.00

373 Two boxes of assorted framed prints including some on a boating theme   £10-12 £0.00

373A

A framed black and white photograph of a farmer ploughing his field with horses and a wooden 

plough together with a leather bound photo album with a brass clasp and with an inscription inside 

with a date of 1922 containing black and white photos, some of the Somerset area

  £20-30 £30.00

374 A box of framed assorted watercolours of the West Country by local artist Hilda Gibson   £10-12 £0.00

375
A large Turkish Milas rug 100% wool of muted peach and blue colour, 3.66m x 2.65m approx. with 

purchase paperwork
  £80-120 £70.00

376 A pair of red and gold Super Aman Turkish rugs, each 150cm x 110cm approx.   £10-30 £10.00

377 A Turkish rug of muted rose pink and greens, 110cm x 76cm approx.   £10-20 £28.00

378 A Turkish rug of muted salmon and green colours, 108cm x 70cm approx.   £10-20 £20.00

379 A Turkish runner of muted deep red, brown and greys, 192cm x 82cm approx.   £10-20 £40.00

380 A Turkish rug of red and green colours, 176cm x 90cm approx.   £10-20 £20.00

381 A Tunisian rug of pale blue, deep red and pale green colours, 220cm x 142cm approx.   £20-30 £50.00

382 A Chinese wool rug of pale blue, green and pink colours, 125cm x 120cm approx.   £10-20 £0.00

383 A Turkish prayer rug of deep red and pale green colours, 152cm x 92cm approx.   £20-30 £32.00

384 An Afghan prayer rug of deep red and navy blue colours, 140cm x 82cm approx.   £10-20 £30.00

385
A 100% wool entrance rug of red and burgundy colours, 68cm x 53cm approx. together with a red 

carpet sample tile
  £15-25 £5.00

386 A Turkish Kilim Dhurrie (A/F), together with a red runner and two claret coloured fringed pelmets   £10-20 £0.00

387
Two Turkish rugs, one (A/F) 140cm x 90cm approx. and the other labelled Super Aman, 152cm x 

108cm approx. both predominantly red in colour
  £10-20 £10.00

388 A Turkish 100% wool rug of blue, red and beige colours, 201cm x 122cm approx.   £20-30 £50.00

389

An Egyptian camel wooden footstool upholstered with a black buttoned cushion piped with red and 

with camel handles together with a hardwood Islamic marquetry and mother of pearl inlay (A/F) Quran 

Stand  

  £60-80 £50.00

390 An oval oak gate leg table with barley twist legs together with a nest of 2 oak coffee tables   £20-40 £10.00

391

A pale mahogany circular tip breakfast table on carved tripod legs and paw feet together with six 

matching balloon back (one A/F) chairs, all with removable upholstered seats and on turned front legs 

with sabre legs to rear

  £30-50 £20.00

392
Three Victorian leather upholstered sturdy dining chairs with fluted legs to front and sabre legs to rear 

and with leather upholstered backs
  £20-40 £10.00

393
Two mid 20th century Turquoise beech framed upholstered armchairs on legs, the beech arms on 

rattan sides
  £40-60 £0.00
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394
Regency style drop leaf rosewood sofa table with brass inlay on central pillar and four brass lion feet 

with drawer (one handle missing) 
  £40-60 £10.00

395
Edwardian bow fronted mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with turned wood 

handles (two A/F) on short sabre legs 
  £60-80 £65.00

396
An Art Deco type birch veneer dressing table of one long and two short drawers, the long drawer 

serpentine and with raised decorative ledges to either side
  £20-30 £10.00

397
Decorative carved mahogany and gilt framed bevelled edged mirror in the Regency style and with 

attractive marquetry wood shell inlay
  £40-60 £48.00

398 A red metal domed lid chest   £20-40 £10.00

399 A mahogany framed oval bevel edged mirror   £10-20 £10.00

400
An oak hall telephone seat with tapestry cushion and storage box below, a long low coffee table 

together with a modern wrought iron magazine rack and a 1960s Michael Thomas print
  £20-40 £0.00

401
An oval drop leaf mahogany breakfast table together with a 1930s oak carver with leather upholstered 

removable seat
  £10-20 £0.00

402 A small balloon back occasional chair with rattan seat   £10-12 £0.00

403

Mid 20th century drop leaf compact dining table with central cupboard to each side, a brass fire 

screen decorated with a cockerel and Take Courage, a brass coal chest decorated with sailing ships, a 

padded seat half moon oak log basket together with a collection of leaded glass dishes, vases etc. 

and two pictures, one a signed print by Kevin Platt

  £15-30 £0.00

404
A long upholstered storage chest with compartments to the inside together with a long tapestry 

(damaged) fire stool on cabriole legs and with ball and claw feet
  £20-30 £30.00

405 A pair of black painted jardinière stands with lower shelves and standing on serpentine legs   £15-25 £10.00

406
A small mahogany spindle back bedroom chair with resting arms and with centre marquetry inlaid slat 

and with a studded upholstered seat and on H stretchers
  £30-40 £0.00

407
An octagonal fireside occasional table with lift up lid to coal storage together with a Victorian child's 

tall elm dining chair with turned ball and ring spindle back and arms and with rattan seat 
  £40-60 £46.00

408

A glass topped African wood coffee table from Zimbabwe, the top with the big five - elephant, 

rhinoceros, water buffalo, leopard and lion - carved in relief and with another carved elephant in relief 

to the lower shelf 78cm x 110cm x 48cm approx..

  £80-120 £80.00

409 A modern pine storage box   £10-12 £10.00

410 Three oak and green leather upholstered chairs, the two matching of Art Deco design   £10-30 £0.00

411
A Victorian tapestry upholstered Sheraton style oak chair with arms and with turned tapered front legs 

and rear sabre legs
  £30-40 £0.00

412 A mahogany dining chair in the Hepplewhite taste upholstered in a flowered Sanderson style material   £10-12 £0.00

413 A mahogany bedroom chair with a green velveteen seat   £10-12 £0.00

414 Walnut radiogram cabinet   £10-12 £5.00

415
A 20th century mahogany glass fronted shelved display cabinet with gilt handles, with key and with 

two drawers
  £20-30 £20.00

416 Early 20th century display cabinet with bow front door and with three glass shelves to the interior   £20-30 £10.00

417

Chiffonier mahogany sideboard with carved leaf back and a shelf supported by barley twist legs.  The 

sideboard with a curved long drawer and a pair of shield panel doors, to the interior a sectioned spirit 

storage drawer and two cutlery drawers beneath a shelf 154cm (H) x 110cm (W) x 50cm (D) approx.

  £60-90 £50.00

418

A large Edwardian inlaid Armoire, with two hanging rail and upper shelf wardrobes to either side and 

with bevelled mirror doors.  The centre with a marquetry inlaid door to shelved cupboard and with 

three drawers below

  £20-40 £10.00

419
Early 20th century three long and two short drawer mahogany chest of drawers with ring drop brass 

handles
  £40-60 £40.00

420 A teak G plan style television cabinet on casters and with a one long drawer above an open shelf   £10-20 £0.00

421 Three Ercol stick back lounging chairs with removable upholstery   £30-50 £50.00

422 A large brass Benares type tray together with an oak umbrella/stick stand   £20-30 £15.00

423 A turned stained wood standard lamp with shade together with a stained wood table lamp with shade   £10-12 £0.00

424 A William Lawrence dressing table with removable mirror and two drawers either side of kneehole   £30-50 £30.00
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425
A Meredew Sideboard with a drop door storage area to one side and double door shelved storage to 

the other. Three drawers to the centre, the top drawer for cutlery
  £50-80 £50.00

426
A solid painted storage unit with three drawers to the top with red bakelite handles and three doors 

below opening to shelved storage
  £10-30 £30.00

427
Two glass topped cream and gilt Lloyd Loom style bedside cabinets with a cupboard below and open 

shelf above
  £20-40 £10.00

428 A wooden 1930s three setting reclining verandah chair with separate cushions   £10-20 £18.00

428A A rattan back picnic recliner with a separate leather strapped cushion   £10-20 £0.00

429
A modern, dark oak dresser, Ercol style, with two short drawers and a shelved cupboard below with 

double carved doors both with acorn handles and a two shelf display unit above.  
  £30-50 £30.00

430 A Benares brass table on wooden stand together with a four shelf corner unit   £20-40 £10.00

431

A whitewashed Shabby Chic wooden storage chest with brass handles, a gilt framed mirror, a length 

of flowered chintz together with a whitewashed framed photo print, a colour tinted old photo on glass 

and two oil on boards, one framed of pink roses

  £30-40 £20.00

432
A bedroom chair with a rose pink upholstered seat and with marquetry inlay to central splat on tapered 

turned legs to front and sabre to rear
  £10-12 £5.00

433 A graduated and narrowing Edwardian mahogany letter rack with five sections   £15-25 £22.00
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